Zero Trust Research Project (ARMZTA) Meeting Minutes
08-22-2023

● Participants
  o Dr. Waleed Farag (PI)
  o Dr. Soundararajan Ezekiel
  o Dr. Xin-Wen Wu
  o Jared Giesen
  o Kurtis Johnson
  o Samuel Rocco
  o Nathan Metzger

● Meeting started at 10:00 am
● Unanimously approved minutes for meeting on August 16th, 2023

Main Points:
● Progress report
  o Jared –
    ▪ Updated the unified architecture diagram.
  o Kurtis –
    ▪ Spent additional time revising their project recommendation paper.
  o Samuel –
    ▪ Started some unified documentations for ARMZTA.
    ▪ Assisted with new diagram brainstorming.
  o Nathan –
    ▪ Continued work on project recommendation paper.

Discussion points
  o Need to expand on ZTA diagram to go deeper into each component.
  o Need to finalize all diagrams quickly to include them in poster for CAE conference.
  o Literature reviews should be focused on providing recommendations and implementations.

● Tasks:
  o Kurtis
    ▪ Continue researching Flower and implementations of CML into our proposed model; work with Jared on this matter.
  o Samuel
    ▪ Continue working on the overall diagram and Maria’s paper.
  o Jared
    ▪ Work on new diagrams that dig deeper into the 3 major autonomous components: detection, assessment, and mitigation with sub-components.

Adjournment at 11:35 am
Next meeting will be held on Wednesday, Sept 6th at 11:20am